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Laser Radial Youth World Championships 2015
Canada, Kingston Ontario.
In preparation for this big event I had at minimum of three on water sessions a week. Each session the
focus was on a different set of skills including starts, mark rounding’s and straight line sailing. Although
Canberra is a great place to sail and the winds can keep you guessing, the conditions did not reflect what
I was going to face in Canada. To better prepare I travelled to Sydney to sail with members of the NSW
sailing squad on a weekly basis for a sessions in waves and tides, and competed in regattas in; Sydney,
Melbourne, Perth and Brisbane. I believe my skills improved dramatically from the end of the summer
season to my departure date.
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I had only been In the Laser Radial Class for
six months before I had my first regatta of the
season at Queensland Youth Week. Youth Week
was a great regatta for the preparation of the
Worlds championships as it gave the team
an opportunity to catch up, get to know our
coaches and have a run down on what the World
Championships would be like.
Being my First regatta I had no clue what I was
up against, I quickly found out that it was a lot
harder than the 4.7. I finished up 12th at Youth
Week which I was happy with. I had another
regatta straight after Youth Week, at Sail Brisbane.
We had very tight and competitive racing in the
Radial fleet, it came down to the last race as
to where I would place in the top three. I came
away with a podium position thankfully and
finishing 3rd place being my first ever podium
event in a Radial.
Cork International Regatta was the warm
up regatta to the Laser Radial Youth World
Championships in Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
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Cork is the same as the Australian Youth Nationals
where the Canadians were fighting for the youth
worlds spot. It was an interestingly run regatta
with the way they approach the racing and
set up and onshore. Getting used to the way
they do things over here was the hardest and
most frustrating for the team. But this gave us
the opportunity to feel and see how the racing
and the regatta was done. This regatta was
very beneficial as it was almost going to be as
competitive as the world championships. I finished
17th in this regatta out of 200 Radials.
Being in Kingston, Ontario for a week prior to the
world championships, was a valuable experience.
I had learnt heaps about the venue and found my
feet in Canada in the week and a half I was there
before the Worlds start.
My initial thoughts going into the regatta was
to get as much as I possibly could out of the
coaching and . Of course I wanted results but I
realize afterwards that results come as you go
and not to be stressed out about them.

I unfortunately got caught up the results at
worlds during the series and didn’t focus
on the sole reason I was over there for
which was for learning.
There were four days of qualifying racing
with 10 races scheduled. We got nine
races in, lack of wind cancelled one of the
races. We had scheduled 2 days of 4 races
for the final series. However due too much
wind Day 2 was cancelled. We got 3 races
in on Day 1. I ended up finishing up 52nd
overall and 4th in silver fleet out of 150.
I may have not done as well I would’ve
hoped but Australia in general did well
with my team mates Finn Alexander (NSW)
coming 6th and Conor Nicholas (WA)
taking the win of the regatta by 1 point!
The coaches were excellent Michael Leigh
(NSW Sailing team coach) and Tristan
Brown (Western Australia Sailing team
coach and WAIS coach) did a fantastic
job controlling and guiding the two fleets
(four girls and six boys) I was able to ask
questions freely and get a informative
and helpful answers. The atmosphere,
competition, friends and family, coaches
made this World Championships a great
regatta.
It was an amazing three weeks of sailing
in Canada but now it’s time to dial down
for a few weeks then get straight back into
the training for the Nationals and Youth
Nationals in December and January. I
am already looking forward to this time
next year to hopefully (if I get accepted)
go to Ireland for the Radial Youth World
Championships and the Radial Open World
championships. I have many regattas
coming up over the summer all around
Australia. It will be a great journey that I will
be looking forward to with the Canberra
Yacht Club, Yachting ACT and my parents.
A lot was learnt in and out of the boat
from this journey, I am very grateful for the
Canberra Yacht Club, Yachting ACT and
my parents for giving me the opportunity
to travel around the world and Australia in
many regattas. A lot of support was giving
from many people, I would like to thank
everyone for helping me make it possible.
Noah Taylor
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Commodores Report
Since the last newsletter we have seen a great
deal of activity including the club hosting our first
international regatta in many decades. The 2015
Inter Dominion Championship saw schools from
New Zealand and Australia taking part in 120
races over a 3 day period. The logistics of such
an event are complicated and to see how well
it ran was more than pleasing. I wish to thank all
the volunteers who devoted their time and effort.
I would especially like to thank Paddy Hodgman
who certainly managed bring his considerable
experience in achieving outcomes to make sure
that this event will be remembered as the great
success it was.
We have also seen the ACT Flying 15 championship
conducted over the October long weekend, with
some 20 boats taking part. This was the prelude
to the Australian Championships in January and
attracted several past and current champions. Our
own Matt Owen and Andrew Read took out both
these hotly contested events. Well done!
The NS14 Nationals were also conducted in a week
with rather less wind than the F15s, with many hours
willing the wind to increase.
I wish to once again thank all those who volunteer
their time to assist in making these events possible.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank
those in the Office, particularly Matt, Steve and
Kerri, who have done a fantastic job over the
summer. Again there have been large numbers
of children through our holiday programs and
numerous other programs being conducted that
just seem to happen, but without which the club
would not be what it is.
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Just a gentle reminder that there is a requirement
to undertake duties as part of our normal racing, so
when Kerri sends you an email or gives you a call,
please ensure you respond promptly. She is only
trying to ensure that we can have a sailing program.
Whilst I am on subject, can you please ensure that
when on duty you turn up on time and that you
pack up at the end of racing. If you are uncertain as
what you are required to do, please talk to the Race
Officer when you arrive.
The Chief Ministers Regatta was a great success
with the added bonus of the Chief Minister being
able to present the prizes. This was certainly an
opportunity for him to see the club in action and to
understand a bit more about the operations of the
club.
The twilight series has been attracting some good
numbers, with most of the time providing better
winds than on the Sundays. Please come along for
the remaining twilights as we move towards the
end of daylight saving.
Please pencil in your diary the 17th of April, as this
the evening that we are holding our presentation
dinner. Yes it is a Sunday. We are doing this to be
able to get the presentation back to the Yacht Club
site rather than at Woden. I think this will provide
just a bit more atmosphere and connection to our
history. So please support the club in recognising
those receiving awards on the night.
See you out on the water
Howard

ACT FLYING 15
CHAMPIONSHIP
Racing was ‘fast and furious’ in the ACT Flying 15
championship sailed on Lake Burley Griffin on the
weekend of 3-4 October 2015, the 47th occasion
on which the event has been held. Twenty
boats competed, with 10 ACT crews and 10 from
interstate, 7 of whom were from Victoria, two
from Queensland, and one from South Australia.
The current Australian champion, Ashley
Smith(from Queensland) sailed a borrowed boat
and four former Australian champions were in the
fleet, the Rainey brothers, John Tracey with Craig
Murphy, Matt Owen with Andrew Reed, and Ben
Jones, crew.
Fortuitously, the predicted NNW breeze arrived in
time for racing to start on the Saturday soon after
the scheduled start time of 11 am. Six races were
completed on that day, with three in each of two
racing sessions, with four different courses being
used – a trial run for the forthcoming Nationals
in January. The breeze was as consistent as we
have come to expect on Lake Burley Griffin,
averaging around 14 kts. With a time limit of
60 minutes the courses were necessarily short,
leaving little scope for much separation in the
fleet. The elapsed time for the first boat varied
between 27 1/2 minutes and 41 minutes but was
mostly around 30 minutes with the last finisher
being on average some 6 minutes behind.

The margin between first and second was less
than 1 minute in 7 of the races and only 7 and 8
seconds in two of those.
By the end of racing on Saturday evening, Matt
Owen and Andrew Reed had virtually won the
series, with 4 first places, a second and a fourth.
Sue Thompson with Cam Taylor as crew won the
two heats that Matt and Reedy didn’t win!
With an hour less sleep overnight due to the
changeover to daylight saving, the crews fronted
up again early on Sunday ready for a 10 am
start, and again, luck was on our side because
there was sufficient breeze, around 10 kts., to
get underway by 11 30 am for the final two
heats. Matt and Reedy had two of the biggest
wins in these races, with margins of 2 mins. 23
secs. and 42 secs., to complete the series with
a perfect record after dropping a second and
a fourth. This was the third consecutive year in
which they have won the championship, and the
fifth in total, since they started racing in the Flying
15 fleet in 2008-09. ( For the historians among us,
Peter and Philip Russell hold the record with 11
championship wins over a period of 16 years,
from 1984-85 to 1999-10, with 5 in consecutive
years.)
The series was a useful trial run for the 54th
Australian championship to be conducted by
the CYC in early January 2016 where we are
expecting a fleet of more than 30 boats.
Peter Forster
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Australian Flying Fifteen Championship
4–8 January 2016
For the first time in the 54 year history of the Flying
Fifteen International Australian Championship,
Canberra sailors scooped the pool, winning 8
of the 12 perpetual trophies awarded by Flying
Fifteen International Australia.
The Championship was sailed on Lake Burley Griffin
in the week commencing Monday 4 January 2016,
with a fleet of 34 boats. Matt Owen, and Andrew
Reed, sailing Deffcon 1, won their third Australian
Championship in the Class, with Matt having won
a fourth time, as crew with English skipper Steve
Goacher , in Perth in 2012. Matt and Andrew
won the first five of the seven races and finished
third in the final two races to deservingly take out
the coveted Coweslip Trophy (presented to FFIA
by HRH Prince Philip in 1962 and named after the
Prince’s own Flying Fifteen). Craig Davidson and
Robin Malpas, sailing Super Snabb (borrowed from
Graham Giles for the event), were successful in
the final two races and took out the Canberra
Plate for the second placed boat (presented
by FFI-ACT Inc. in 1991, this was the first time the
trophy had been won by an ACT crew).

Andrew Reed and Matt Owen were presented with the Coweslip Trophy
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Third overall, and securing the Tempest Trophy,
were John Hanrahan and Simon Claringbold
sailing Steve Langlands’ boat, The Wife’s ffault.
Other CYC crews to perform creditably were
John Tracey and Craig Murphy in Wings who
finished in fifth place and Peter Forster and Neal
Davis in Relience Ffeighteen who came home in
11th position.
In addition to winning the trophy for third place,
John and Simon won three other perpetual
trophies – the Walbourn Trophy, for the highest
placed boat whose sail number is 400 below
the highest number in the fleet, and the Masters
Trophy and the Bill Shand Trophy, the former for
the first skipper age 50 years and over and the
latter for the crew with a combined age of 110
years and over. Other awards for Canberra crews
were the Anniversary Trophy for the first ‘Classic’
boat (sail number below 2700), won by Graham
Giles and Peter Strauch sailing Euffamism and
the JAT ‘Tally’ Hobbs Trophy for the first ‘Silver’
boat (sail number 2701 to 3400), won by Rick
Longbottom and Darryl Bentley who sailed Andy
and Angela Cumming’s boat Trust in a Gust.

Glen Seeley and Guy Anderson sailing GT were
runners up in the Silver Division while Peter
Fullagar and Ross Pover in Splash finished second
on handicap. The Invitation Race for the Uffa
Fox Trophy sailed on the Monday, was won by
Brian Carroll of Victoria with Matt Gleeson from
CYC as crew sailing Supertoy Plays On while
the Allan Brooke Perpetual Shield for the winner
on handicap went to Peter and Anna Fox from
Queensland, sailing the former CYC boat, Stir Fry.
Of the 34 boats that sailed, 13 were from the
ACT, 9 from Queensland, 8 from Victoria, 3 from
Western Australia and one from South Australia.
There were five lady skippers with Nicole Magyar
and her sister Tracey from Queensland sailing
together in 4KinL, finishing in seventh place to
be the best of the lady skippers and also, for the
fourth time, taking out the Rising Stars Trophy for
the first boat with a combined crew age of less
than 50 years.
Three races were sailed on each of Tuesday
and Thursday and one race on the Wednesday.
Racing was not possible on the final day, Friday,
due to a lack of wind.

Fortunately, there was sufficient wind for
satisfactory sailing on all but that day, of
moderate strength but from the S-SE quarter,
an unusual direction for winds on the lake. As
local sailors well know, the prevailing winds are
from the W-NW quarter, and Canberra rarely
experiences the S-SE winds that prevailed during
the week. The resulting conditions reduced
the benefit of local knowledge, and made
sailing and decision making more difficult for all
competitors. To have completed 7 of the ‘up
to 8 races’ scheduled, was fortuitous, especially
given the very light conditions in the week prior to
and following the regatta.
That the event can be regarded as a success,
both logistically and financially, was in no small
way due to the tremendous contribution from a
number of CYC members. The core organising
group comprising Graham Giles, Peter Forster,
Neal Davis, Bruce McLennan and Guy Anderson
were given great support by Matt Owen and the
staff at CYC. Many thanks also to Ian Brokenshire
for his efforts as PRO, Jenn Nielsen for producing
quick and accurate results,

John Hanrahan and Simon Claringbold with their Trophies
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Philip Russell as ACT Measurer and Nick Hildyard
for keeping the website up to date with entries
in the lead up to the regatta, as well as all those
who volunteered for duty prior to and during the
week and who assisted with the launching and
retrieval of the boats. Thanks also to the members
who accommodated some of the interstate
crews and hosted visitors on the Wednesday
evening for dinners at their homes or elsewhere.
It was a most rewarding team effort.

“We enjoyed the sailing and look forward to
catching up again in the not too distant future.
A regatta like that takes a huge amount of
organising – you did a great job.”
“Thank you for the well organised, thoughtful
and kind hospitality we received from you and
the members at Canberra. This was our first
experience at the National level and I wish I
had discovered the Flying Fifteen family 30 or
40 years ago. I hope we can reciprocate the
effort you guys put in one day”.

The Championship also received welcome
financial support from the Canberra Southern
Cross Club, Yachting ACT, Beyond Bank and
Over The Moon Promotions. FFI-ACT Inc. also
contributed funds towards the event.

“We have just arrived home safely; thanks for a
great regatta.”

During the week, the Annual General Meeting
of FFIA was held in the Sailors’ Cabin. FFIA
Committee Members Les Kearney (President) and
Ray Sebo (National Measurer) who was amongst
the competitors were joined by Michael Clark
(Secretary) for the conduct of the AGM.

“Thanks again to the ACT team for putting on a
great event”.

We particularly thank all the interstate crews for
making the journey to Canberra. It was pleasing
to receive positive comments from a number of
the interstate visitors – e.g.

Robin Malpas and Craig Davidson received the Canberra Plate
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“We got home late last night with no problems.
We had a great time. Not just the sailing, great
people make for a great regatta.”

The week’s activities were capped off by the
Presentation Dinner held at the Canberra Southern
Cross Club, Woden. With around 100 guests in
attendance, the dinner provided a fitting end
to a memorable week. Trophies and prizes were
presented by Howard Faulks (CYC Commodore),
Les Kearney, Chris Behrens (Vice President,
Canberra Southern Cross Club) and Peter Forster.

Regatta Notes.
Peter Fox and his daughter Anna, who live on a
farm at Goondiwindi and sail out of the Sandgate
Yacht Club in Brisbane (only some 350 kms
distance) arrived at CYC a couple of days before
the Championship to take ownership of Bernard
Broughton’s Stir Fry, which had been parked in a
paddock for the last 2 or 3 years. Peter had not
previously sailed a Flying Fifteen. With assistance
from Bernard and several others, Peter was able
to get Stir Fry to the starting line for the Invitation
Race and finished in all the subsequent races. Peter
finished up winning the won the handicap trophy.
Facing a long trip home with a dodgy trailer, Peter
managed to get 40 kms south of Moree before a
tyre disintegrated and demolished the mudguard.
NRMA sent out a truck and loaded the trailer onto
a tilt tray and dropped it off in Moree where, after
two new tyres and a spare and a new tow fitting on
the trailer, Peter finally made it home.
John Wilson, from Perth, who was one of the first
to submit an entry and had his boat sent over by
container, arrived with family on the Sunday night
but unfortunately, after being seen by a doctor,
was ruled out from sailing.

John made a good recovery and with wife
Jeanette, daughter Deanna and grandchild
attended the Presentation Dinner and caught up
with many friends.
Mark Daly from Victoria was not able to come
to Canberra following major surgery but his boat
(4KinL) was sailed by Nicole and Tracey Magyar
who, as previously mentioned, won the Rising
Stars Trophy.
Dave Williamson, Victoria (Cool Change), found
himself without a crew shortly before arriving in
Canberra but with assistance from CYC, young
Laser sailor Tom Dare was introduced to Flying
Fifteens and by all accounts had a great time.
Michelle McAndrew from Queensland (Topaz)
originally hails from Yass, so on the way to CYC,
Michelle picked up her father Robert in Yass to be
her crew.
Karen and Russell Dawes (Eagle Eye) were the
only crew from WA to drive across the country to
compete and they arrived back home safely. They
are, however, looking forward to a shorter trip to
Esperance for the 2017 Australian Championship.

Rick Longbottom and Darryl Bentley receive the JAT ‘Tally’ Hobbs Trophy
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Anita
Anita first went sailing with her
father as a child when her
brother wasn’t available, but only
on the proviso that he didn’t use
a spinnaker.
Things changed over the years!
It wasn’t until her sons Robbie
and Nick went on a windsurfing
course in Brisbane in 1994,
which resulted in the Faulks
purchasing a Fireball when they
got back to Canberra that her
sailing started in full swing. After
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watching Howard and the boys
from the shore she decided that
she might as well join them.
Robbie took her out a Topper
and proceeded to teach her,
with capsize drills being high
on the list. She really enjoyed
getting out on the water and
the family was very quickly
sailing on Tuesday evenings
and Saturdays at the YMCA
and Wednesdays and Sundays
at the CYC.

As with everything Anita did she
was very enthusiastic and got a
Laser, which she raced at Club,
State and once at Nationals at
Largs Bay.
The Largs regatta was very
windy and lots of waves – she
won her first prize on the first day
through her persistence to stay
out and finish! She was always
keen to finish!
She became a CYC Committee
member during the time of
involvement of the Canberra
Southern Cross Club.
A second laser followed when
we she moved to Sydney, where
she raced out of Gosford Sailing
Club. She often recounted that
she used to race against a guy
called Tom Slingsby.
Back to Canberra in 2001 she
became a regular crew on the
family Elliott 7 “Casper”. She
competed in 2 Marley overnight
races and several nationals.
She served as Vice Commodore
twice and was again an
enthusiastic organiser on Try
sailing days and any other event
that needed engagement of
members.
She was also great support for
not only the boats she sailed on,
but became the self appointed
“mum” for crews going to the
same regattas interstate. She
would have everyone organised!
In 2013 she crewed for Howard in
The Hong Kong Nationals as part
of the Flying Fifteen Worlds. She
had a great time not just sailing
but being part of the atmosphere
of a Worlds – she was in her
element with being invited to
steer a 70 foot boat back from
middle island through Victoria
Harbour – this was almost the
highlight of the regatta for her
– she took up every opportunity!
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OBITUARIES
During the past few months the deaths have occurred of three former members of the CYC
including two very early ones.

Doug GUPPY:
Doug was a Life Member of the CYC, probably from the
second group who, in 1968 took up the opportunity
to paid the equivalent of 10 years membership fee
as a way of helping the clubs finances, shortly after
the clubhouse had been built in 1966. His then wife,
Joan, who predeceased him, was also a Life Member.
Doug and Joan sailed a Seafly, named Clang, sail no.
90, from the first season on Lake Burley Griffin (196465) until the 1970s when Joan, then daughter, Anna,
and her friend Julian, took over the boat. At the time,
I was also sailing a Seafly, as were Eileen and John
White and Daphne and Peter Fullagar. The four families
together with other Seafly families, had some great
times together, including on the South Coast, at Mount
Martha on Port Phillip Bay, and on a visit to Broken Hill
to sail on Menindee Lake – and of course, at the several
functions that were held each year at the Yacht Club,
including formal balls, with black tie etc
After graduating (with honours from the University
of Adelaide) in 1943, Doug served in the RAAF as an
Intelligence Officer in the Pacific area during WW 2. He
was a geologist by profession and worked in several
countries overseas before settling in Canberra in the
early 1960s He held senior positions in the Bureau of
Mineral Resources for a many years including as an
Australian representative and negotiator that led to the
conclusion of the 1982 UN Convention on the Law of
the Sea.
Doug passed away on 27 June 2015 at the age of 93.

John HAMON:
John was also a Seafly person and was the owner of one
of the first group of six built in Australia, by Harold Lang
of Sorrento in Victoria (Bulara, sail no. 76). The boats
were delivered in 1963-64 but by March 1964 John had
a posting in Singapore with the Department of Foreign
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Affairs so didn’t get to sail on Lake Burley Griffin until
his return a couple of years later. He raced with the
fleet until at least season 1973-74. John was a member
of the first Seafly Association committee, formed in mid
1963. He was a member of the CYC from at least May
1961 and held the position of Secretary of the CYC until
his posted and was on the General Committee of the
Club for a number of years after his return to Canberra.
John was also a well known musician in Canberra,
playing the double bass with a number of groups,
including at the Yacht Club on many occasions.
John passed away on 22 November 2015 at the age of
nearly 91.

Arthur McMANUS:
Arthur was a more recent member than the former two.
Terrie Ebrell tells me that she first met Arthur in the early
1990s when she was asked by Gerard Buker to join their
Wednesday midday sailing sessions with Derek Kelly on
his boat. Terrie says that Derek would test their sailing
skills by weaving in and out of three 44 gallon drums
near the Water Police HQ and then along the chain near
the dam, all within a ‘cigarette paper’ width. Arthur and
Gerard would then sail the boat in the Club’s twilight
race. Subsequently, Arthur sailed his own boat on
Wednesdays and then moved into sailing administration.
He and Gerard assisted Don McMichael with the twilight
race starts/finishes for a number of years. In those
days, especially before 1996, the Club relied heavily
on volunteers to maintain the race support boats and
Arthur ‘revelled’ in that role, under the direction of part
time employee, Martin van der Hoeke. For his efforts,
Arthur was awarded Club Member of the Year for 200203. Arthur was ex Army, and for Terrie, he was a true
gentleman and a dear friend. He passed away on 3
November 2015 at the age of 78.
By Peter Forster

First mee4ng of Australian Seafly Associa4on, 17 August 1963.
Back row, l. to r.: Norman Robinson, John Hamon, Jasper Mylne, Gurth Kimber
Front row: Joan Kimber, Joan Robinson, George Fowles, Joy Warren and Mrs Fowles
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My first Marlay – An experience in mateship
I am writing this article as I begin to prepare the
boat for my 2ndMarlay overnight race that it held
over the Labour Day weekend in March 2014. Since
joining the Canberra Yacht club and purchasing
my first trailer sailer (Castle 650, Helm’s Deep) it has
been stressed upon me the experience of doing the
Marley Point overnight race.
My first opportunity was the 2012 event, but
unfortunately I dropped my mask in January 2012,
and the boat was not back on the water until
April. So preparations began early in 2013. With
the help of Rod Charles and significant advice
and guidance from Alan Green, Peter Taylor, Ian
Brokenshore and many others who were Marlay
legends and champions of the event. Getting
the boat ready was a bit of work, and time was
spent installing new lights, fixing and replacement
of equipment, and ensuring that all the safety
equipment was serviceable and ready to go.
Canberra Yacht club is fortunate to have a
well-equipped boat shop and the price of gear/
equipment is competitive from other stores, but
the location and availability can’t be beaten.
My son Jordan and I headed south on the
Thursday afternoon before the race on Saturday.
In a convoy with Rod Charles, Trevor and Jude,
we arrived in Paynesville late Thursday night, and
parked in the car park, getting last minute advice
from a team well travelled on the Gippsland lakes.
Friday morning arrived, and a close mate and his
son arrived from Melbourne. Both of them love
boats with big motors on them, but neither had
ever stepped onto a sailing boat before. We
set off for a sailing cruise and a quick instruction
program for our new found sailors, heading to the
Loch Sport marina overnight. The CYC gaggle
was growing with the arrival of Pathfinders crew.
Dawn arrived on the Saturday morning with mild
handovers we showered and prepared the boat
to head up to Lake Wellington Yacht Club. As
we headed off around 10.30, there was no wind,
so we motored up and through the McLellan
Straights, pausing briefly for a swim with the kids as
the straights opened onto Lake Wellington.
It was as we left our swimming spot that things
started to go wrong. Our new mast was causing
us some grief as the track rivets had come away
from the carbon fibre tip, preventing us from
hoisting the mainsail. After numerous attempts a
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quick phone call was made to Alan Green who
was sailing with Brocky on Redback, requesting
a favour to find me a drill. Well on arrival at the
Lake Wellington Yacht Club jetty, I got more than
I had bargained for. An entourage of CYC sailors
who had commandeered a prime birth location,
secured tools and equipment to manage an
entire overhaul of the boat and CYC members
ready to assess and make the necessary repairs.
With the technical advice from Paul Cohen
(on the mobile), the CYC members had the
mask down, packed out the track, and had the
boat operational again in under 30 minutes. A
huge thank you to Alan, Trevor, Jude, Rod, Ian,
Yorg, Paul Cohan, and all the other members
that pitched in to get the job done. My mate
Mark could not believe the assistance that was
provided, and commented on what a great club
CYC was.
Ashore we fed, watered and rested before the
big event.
On the water at around 6.30pm the excitement
was growing as the fleet was positioning
themselves for the start of the race. With an
18 hour time limit to finish and a steady breeze
being felt we were looking forward to sailing at
night and was focused on a good start. Hovering
around the start boat, we checked the winds,
considered our approach to the line. At 7.45
pm, it was on, with the start gun firing we had
positioned ourselves well close to the line at the
gun. Heading out towards the left of the lake with
the fleet, but after clearing the line we tacked
to port and headed across to the right of lake
Wellington, with half a dozen or so brave souls.
The first two hours of the race were going well,
and we were making good progress through
Lake Wellington. It was around 10.00pm when
the wind eased and we had to get creative
on maintaining momentum on the boat. We
arrived in the McLellan Straights at around
11.00pm noting that our sister boat, Redback
from CYC came into the straights shortly after us.
Unfortunately Brocky demonstrated great skill in
navigating the currents, whilst I was doing circles
and bumping into banks throughout the straight
transit.With no wind, and a lot of time talking to
others as we slowly moved through the straights,
we emerged at the other end around 7.00 am.
Setting the spinnaker early we ventured out into

Lake Victoria. We could see Peter Foster with his
distinctive spinnaker ahead of us I would think
about a kilometer, and we hoped for a little more
breeze to take us up to Paynesville. Alas that did
not happen, and other than the brief light gusts
we slowly moved through Lake Victoria, to a
shortened course, prior to Paynesville.
We finished the race with around 7 minutes to
spare. On handicap we ended up finishing
14th in our division which I was very happy with
considering that of the 118 starters across all
divisions only 39 finished within the time limit.
Our first Marlay over, we reflected on the
frustration of the lack of wind throughout the
majority of the race, we had to resist the desire
of our kids to jump into lake Victoria for a swim
during the race, but the support, assistance and
friendship of the CYC members was by far the
most rewarding aspect of this event.
For those that have heard and contemplated
doing theMarlay Point Overnight Race, just do it,
it is a great experience and half the fun is sailing
to the start line from Paynesville. I am looking
forward to doing it all again this year (2014).

Makers of:
Weatherfast
Northane
Shipshape
Pri-Coat
No-Rust
Norfill
Norseal
Norsystem
Grey-Away
Staybond Glue
Topflight Antifouling
and more...
THE COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR ALL YOUR BOATING NEEDS

The perfectionist’s paint *Supreme endurance coatings * Abrasion resistance *Slip Resistant *Suitable for most surfaces

Visit our website www.norglass.com.au to find a range of helpful “How To” guides, or call our technical support line
on 02 9708 2200 and speak to one of our experts. Type in your postcode to find a stockist nearest you.
Like us on facebook & keep up to date with all our latest news.

Norglass Laboratories Pty Ltd 1-2 / 59 Moxon Rd Punchbowl NSW 2196 P: 02 9708 2200 F: 02 9796 3069 E: norglass@bigpond.net.au
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CYC Executive Members

Ma j o r S u p p o r t e r

Commodore
Howard Faulks
(m) 0438 216 130
hfaulks@bigpond.net.au
Vice Commodore
Sue Hart
(m) 0419 995 724
(h) 6285 2888
sue.hart@iinet.net.au

Ma j o r S p o n s o r s

Rear Commodore Finance
Ron Ashpole
(m) 0414 265 190
ronashpole@iimetro.com.au
Rear Commodore Member
Services
Monica Allami
0402 145 771
Dragonfly0409@hotmail.com

Sponsors

Rear Commodore Sailing
Ian Brokenshire
(m) 0407 186 447
ianbrok@tpg.com.au

C omme r ce
Management

Onward
Landscapes
0417686784

S ervices

CANBERRA YACHT CLUB



BOAT SHOP

For all your boat repair bits and pieces, or simply because
you can’t help yourself, come and check out the new shop.

Weekdays:
Saturday:

9.30am
9.30am

–

–

4.30pm
12.30pm

Rear Commodore
Communications
Duncan Hayward
(m) 0478 116 850
duncan.hayward@ozemail.com.
au
Rear Commodore Operations
Doug Witschi
(m) 0419 482142
dwitschi@gmail.com
CYC Chief Executive Officer
Matthew Owen
(w) 6273 4777
matt.owen@
canberrayachtclub.com.au

Please forward articles for future newsletters
to matt.owen@canberrayachtclub.com.au
or angela.cumming@act.gov.au
Designed by Angela Cumming
For advertising contact:
matt.owen@canberrayachtclub.com.au
If undeliverable return to

